




Location of Poland in Europe









































Our home is in the Świętokrzyskie 

Mountains, the oldest and 

the lowest in Poland





We live and study just at the foot of the Łysiec Mountain

Here you can see the monastery at the top                                 

of the Łysiec Mountain

http://pictures.polandforall.com/images/swietokrzyskie-mountains-mt-lysa-gora-goloborza.jpg


Tourist attractions for adults and childern, here are

some of our outstanding caves and castles



Jura park in our neighbourhood, a perfect

place for children and family meetings



Nature is the priceless value of our mountains

http://img9.imageshack.us/i/14189518.jpg/





 Our school is a cosy place where everyone knows and 

helps one another. Pupils have an opportunity to 
learn foreign languages and be part of many 

interesting projects connected with literature, 
history, ecology and religion. They attend obligatory 

lessons such as Polish, Maths, History, Science,
English as a foreign language, Religion etc.  However, 
they may also take part in additional classes such as 
Music, Dance, Drama, IT, Art and Crafts. They come

eagerly to extra PE lessons during which they practise
even Karate skills. We have got many talented pupils 
who perform in theatrical plays and participate in 

many sports or linguistic contests. 

 The teachers are proud of  every single pupil and even 
though it is not the biggest school in the world we 
always try to create the place of great chances for 

everyone.

Short info about our school





Comenius project–taking part in study visits in 
European countries





„ICT in our school” –the education is focused on 
various methods of teaching including whiteboards and 

computers









Pre-school-the youngest pupils 
in our school





Classes of gymnastics 
and speech therapy

Corrective and compensatory gymnastics, speech therapy

and developing mathematical and natural interests

as part of the project





Let’s integrate, dancing and singing for the local 
community





Project „The teacher of the XXI century”





Within the project "Teacher of the 21st century", teachers of the best 
lesson scripts were awarded





Grandma’s Day



Children’s Day





Christmas plays





Independence Day





Welcoming new students



Pupils and teachers take parts in many projects. One of them is

„The Teacher of the XXI century”. We teach and prepare lessons

using our interactive boards and laptops





We try to celebrate every single 
event like The Spring’s Day



European 
Day of 
Languages 
at our 
school is 
always fun 
and 
enjoyable.





We enjoy singing karaoke!!!



We prepare theatrical plays, in this photo it was a 

puppet show



During our fancy dress ball, we wear costumes





Each year we organise a Christmas ball, 

we dance, play games and have a lot fun



Our pupils look after animals in the local forests and fields, especially

in the winter. In the spring, they are awarded for feeding the animals

during the winter time and celebrate around the camp fire in the school

yard



We all know how important is living a healthy lifestyle, so we 

practise making fresh juice, salads and dishes that are full of 

fruit and vegetables





Apart from learning we organise happenings for our

school’s community during which we integrate and have a 

lot of fun





One of our trips in the Świętokrzyskie Mountains





We love travelling and sightseeing and we take part 

in many excursions 

in Poland



The trip to Warsaw, the capital

of Poland







Archeology Centre in 
Nowa Słupia-workshops



A school trip to Krakow, one of the most 

beautiful cities in our country




 Sekcja bilarda




Our school is a friendly place  with lots of fun activities

for students who love to integrate and share
experiences with others. 

Come and meet us!

We wish to have friends all around Europe, we are
open to different cultures and habits so let us make

friends.





Our school’s coummunity

can’t wait to 
meet you!!!



THE END


